Target Audience:
Regional Asset Technical Officers, Regional Asset Coordinators, Design Staff, Developers, Design Consultants, ASR Electrical Contractors, Customer Connection Managers, Customer Connection Officers, Development Works Coordinators & Assessment Officers

Introduction:
This Update is to ensure Developers, Approved Supplier Registered (ASR) Design Consultants and Electrical Contractors are aware of the following requirement for the supervision of conduits being installed under the Developer Design and Construct (DD&C) process.

Changes to Developer Handbook and RSC07 - Civil Work specification:
The Developer is required to engage and supervise suitably qualified contractors in the provision of civil works for the installation of cable ducts, substations, lighting and pillar foundations in accordance with the Ergon Energy Underground Construction Manual and specifications.

The Developer must have the installation of cable ducts supervised by an Ergon Energy Approved Supplier Registered electrical contractor.

Commencement Date:
These changes will be effective immediately.

For more information contact:
Geoff Bowes – Customer Delivery Manager - Connections, Relations and Metering
(07) 4080 4992